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Ornate Touch Is 
Feature of Hats 

in a bow a t one side. A skull-cap 
model of the new felt in cafe an lait 
is stitched in ridges with an upward 
movement in front, where a brown 
novelty feather Is fastened flat across 
the crown. 

A hat of fine quality and color Is 
made after the new Agsies poke all 
In one sheje of beige with no trim
ming other than a large star-like flow
er of the material appliqued at oqe 
side. Two colors, burnt orange and 
nut browD velvet, are combined in a 
skullcap that Is. stitched to farm a 

back, where a row of flat novelty feath
ers is sewn across the edge. 

Introduces Geometries. 
Since the couturiers of Paris haws 

added lingerie, jewelry, other acces
sories and perfume to their wares, 
some have begun including millinery 
and are designing hats for the ensem
bles that are now so fashionable, J. 
Suzanne Talbot has long been ntaklng 
bats to go with her frocks and suits 

Brims, Fancy Trim Bring 
Headgear Into Keep

ing With Costume. 

Millinery has at last returned to a 
•more feminine style of design. The 
return has been promised and antic
ipated y™r*^y°»^l*l ™f_^~ntlLiro^~wJd^^ W ^ " t f e e ^ ^ 
-that- tame in~wrrtrT-nTffiea^"fashions In ' r 

.general, observes a fashion writer la 
the >'ew York Times, has been held to 
tenaciously and any departures from 
i t have proved to be but passing 
phases. No type of hat has ever riv
aled the.vogue of the cloche, which 
came with the "pencil" silhouette and 
low waistline. This plain, matter-of-
fact compromise between a toque and 
4t pt*ke, which ari t it" completely con
ceals the coitfure, ptttt carries on 
notwithstanding the eloquent appeals 
of artists and of Mie needleworfcers, 
flower and feather workers, but Blnce 
It will not be reliui]uislied milliners 
are ghing it a softer and more decora
tive asp( • for the full and winter. 

This is to be seen iu a large and 
varied collection of new hats, which 
are tine P quality of fabric and work
manship and especially beautiful In 
the use of colors, which are empha
sized in II at. tills season's millinery. 
They are built close lo the face, but 
Jn varying shapes * create Individual 
styles. The uueotrpwtnlsing, severely 
•cut edge has been gradually fitted with 
curves- and folds and with diversified 
treatmeu s e\olved into a brim of one 
sort and another. In even the slight
est of these the outline is made to 
show the linir, and the original cloche 
thus becomes a fluMering headdress. 

In the simplest tal'^red models the 
brim Is cut close nr the crown at the 
back and widens witn the drooping 
line toward the front. Hmne of these 
.shapes have a brim that is sufficiently 
wide to provide a sluide for the eyes 
and which broadens at the sides In a 

• manner that suits almost every type 
•of face and coiffure. 

Many clever ways of shnplng this 
little brim are shown In the latest 
styles, each with but a slight varia
tion, and all with utmost simplicity. 
The one apparent requisite is thut the 
hat shall have something In the way 
of trimming. The utterly bald dome 
of felt that passed for millinery two 
seasons ago is not among the exhibi
tions of this autumn. 

Tarn In Several Models. 
In one exclusive collection chosen 

with expert discrimination by a New 
*York house are examples of exquisite 
workmanship on original designs. In 
this the tarn Is shown In several mod
els of different colors and arrange
ment of trimming, One that will have 
grateful response for all-around wear 
is a black tani fitting close about the 
face ohd with mushroom crown. One 
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MICROSCOPE IS UTILIZED 
IN SOUND MEASUREMENT— 
It Is certainly odd that the micro
scope is better than the ear for 
measuring some sounds, but this 
is trae. In . determining the 
pitch of very high notes, it has 
heiMi found that the ear cannot 
be depended on, and more than 
one Investigator has therefore 
turned to the microscope for aM. 

Sound is a phenomenon of vi
bration, and the pitch of any 
musical note can be determined 
lf-the sound wave corresponding 
to it Is in any manner rendered 
measurable. 

One authority has solved the 
problem tn tbisjsvay: He covers 
a plate with a thin layer of a 
mixture of olive oil and steartne, 
the surface slightly ridged by 
rubbing It dolinitely with the 
finger. To a high-pitched tuning-
fork a short hair is attached and 
a similar hair Is fastened to an
other vibrating body, such os a 
rod, whose pitch Is known. The 
ends of these hairs trail across 
the prepared plate as it Is passed 
rapidly o\ er them, and thus is 
marked- upon its surface a double 
series of wave lines correspond
ing to the periods of vibration 
of the fork and the rod. The 
microscope is then culled Into 
action in order to compare the 
length and depth of the waves, 
and thus deteri. hie th<« nuslcnt 
pitch of the vibrating fork.-with 
an accuracy not attainable by 
the ear alone. 
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Falling Chimney U Brolc«n(| 
While in the Au\ 

Why tail chimneys break as they 
fall is oxplaiueg by C O. Saadstrois 
of t o s Angeles, Calif., In a letter lo 
Power Plant Engineering (Cleveland). 
The matter, he says, has impressed 
some people as paradoxical. When 
reaching an angle somewhat more 

.than 80 degrees from the vertical, 
diagonal cracks appear? at--abotrt~*t 
the chimney has broken into two ox 

jmore pieces, with the upper surface 
, bent forward as though the outer end 
were impeded by an external resist
ance of some kind. He proceeds? 

"One explanation of the upward 
curve of the chimney Is the resistance 
offered by the ttH, an idea which may 
be dismissed because the fractures ap
pear In the chimney when its velocity 
Is slight compared with that necessary 
to cause rupture by wind-pressure. 
The fractures are the characteristic 
shear, or diagonal-tension kind, com 
mon to tests of beams. 

'•In Its movement downward, the 
chimney is subjected to centrifugal 
force by reason of the constantly 
changing direction of its par-titles, and 
to the pressure of the air-by reason 
of the rapidly Increasing velocity of 
fall. Xlorh these forces increase with 
the descent, and aid, although slight 
ly, in the transverse rupture of the 
chimney,—Literary Digest 

How Nonshattarable 

Glass isTurned Out 
The type of iH.indwtterahlc, class 

used in uimt'tiieldo and windows of 
automobiles <-<>itiNts of three layers. 
Tw two outside. layers nre plnte or 
sheet glass. The middle layer Is n 
transparent sheet of. cellulose umte-
rlal, like celluloid, which tnny. In fact, 
also he used. Two pieces of glass and 
one piece of this material are first cut 
to the exact size and shape of the de
sired windshield or window. This 
must he done with enro. because after 
It Is finished It citinot be cut or al 
tered In size. Thp three Inyers nre 

F*lt Patterned In Off-the-Fac« Faih-jniid together and put rhwmgh 17 dlf 
ion. An Extreme Design In Turban ferent processes. Including elaborate 
Style Offered by Reboux. chemical cleaning, pressing between 

the same material. Uue of the smart
est models from her studio also Is 
made of black, white and metal gray, 

side is drawn far down over the ear ; and the hat to go wjiii ti has a ban 
and Is flnNhed with n Inrge chou of 
satin rlhhnn In three shades of rose, tip of the crown. As nn accessory to 
folded and plaited in stiff rows. this distinctive outfit, by the way, Tal-

Anotlier hla<-k tarn has a crown of bot shows a scarf of black fox. 

huge presses (wMi-'t evert many tons 
and was one of the first to bring the pressure on each piece of glass), heat-
beret into conventional company. j n P t prlndlrm and p»llshlng and seal 
Among her new ensembles for fall, in j „ B T | m t|.,.0„ t,unln:iti«>:is boc.uiip so 
which she introduces geometries, are 0iOsely welded together that they are 
tailored suits made of several shades actually one piece. In thickness" It Is 
or colors, carried from bottom to top, t n e s n l n e a s ordinary glass, 
which are finished Willi turns made of 

How Molasses Saved Ship 
AimtliPr-<#>f •he weird tales of the 

pen U tb|jt of the Meum-hlp Dora, 
i '. " T I T ' I ' .TV "V!i'« V«r„1*i TnTiTo which fought a nrarly losing battle deau of black and while tassel on the . , . ,„.̂ f. ... „ . . • ,* , .„. 

Why Fishes Have to 
Come to the Surface 

Fish generally come to the surface 
when the water becomes foul and de
ficient in oxygen. Usually the upper 
layers of water are richer In that 
elenient. Popularly fish are supposed 
to come to the surface to fill their 
air bladders with air. According to 
the United States bureau of fisheries, 
the chief function of tlm nlr Hnddcr 
which seems to be homologous Willi" 
lungs In higher vertebrates. Is to ad
just the'specific gravity of fish and "to 
•Id them in maintaining their equillb 
rlum. There is no connection In most 
fishes between the nir bladder and the 
respiratory system, the nir bladder 
being n blind sac which Is filled with 
gases absorbed from the bloud. All 
fishes respire by means of the gills. 
However, In a few fishes—the bowfins 
and fresh water gars, for Instance— 
the air bladder is connected with the 
gullet by a duct ami it -serves as nn 
accessory or supplementary organ of 
respiration. Ichthyologists suppose 
that such fishes come to the surfae** 
and protrude their snouts occasionally 
In order to gulp down nlrjt..w,hlch be 
comes mixed with the water passing 
through the gills.—Pathfinder Maga
zine. 
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HAIUvTNS hunted; out $f tfc$ eftle* 
building, found bis ear. in the cus 

ternary spot, disconnected the locking 
device -with -IrfiH^r^^Hta^-rooniieBt 
was threading his way nhieair tlm 
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GRAINS OF HEALTH For < lux nh < i n*tlp»tloa 
To IteguUte I her 

Preiaml by 
JOH\J\RDINB 

way he eneeded, fi>r && algbtjwos * 
cold and clear, and the tang*of early 
autumn was in the air. 

In Westchester, a cossy baelwslar din* 
ner awaited him, then Iffl #«»¥ «half* 
a pipe and book by the log fire; Why 
marry? he asked,.htmjelf il^abtfjiili^ 
as he»"jhvuhg around, a cUrvfe Îtrtlf a 
lonely'sEreE'h of ro«U. 

Smaetijlng coid;, and hard. towUcd 
his right ear.. He did not move hla 
head. He knew that sjmuo one waa 
holding a gun. "What do you wantt" 
ho called back, 

"Stop:" It was it soft feminine 
voice, but very firm. 

"Tl»e female of the species t" ha 
ejaculated, bringing the car to «n 
abrupt stop, 

"Turn around aud drive back to 220 
Broadway," commanded the vgice 

w0n the way!" ealted llafftlna cheei> 
Uy. "Anything else, ma'am?" 

No answer, but the sbmothlng told 
and hard still Irritated' his car. He 
hoped she knew what she wn& about— 
he didn't, but ho obediently swung the 
ear about and headed for hhKoHUo. 
He hud a great respect for firearms} 
he had served Jo France, and lie knew 
how short-tempeml a gun could be. 
At Columbus Circle be. stopped. 

"I'm going to look around," he an
nounced. 

The gun left lite ear, 'but when he 
mtlfly torned hla aching nock ho found 
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In the trnplo. The l>»:a took on her 
Cnr£u,of m<d:isvi>s nt ll.nnna anil An-

similar shape, on one side of which, The most extreme conceit in mlljl 
nre se«,vn two pnm{>nns of purple silk. 
This type of hat, whiih Is nn adapta
tion of the Parisian stui-lent's beret, 

tilln."Two days out for New York the 
burrlcsitie lnir-t. Fur hours nil hands 
battled tn guide the to«»ing vessel nery brought out this season has been t f j U i p f n r x ^ m 

designed by lalbot. a medieval cap- m ( f ) RHS|) ^-^ fh i i ( „„ u h o n pnUi.p(, 
shaped bonnet thut is drawn over the on n rnpinp sen. will cilm the furious 

Why Men Love Dogi 
I never know a dog to betray his 

master, to give him e\ll for good, to 
return kindness with Ingratitude, to 
forsake him when friends, or wealth, 
or reputation were lost. Such digs 
have their lntlucr.ee over my onu life. 
I am not ashamed to suj that when 
they died I haxe known the bitterness 
of blller tears and diig their graves 
with a heavy heart. 

Have thpy sou!*? I wish I knew 
But no man knows. SUM I wonder If 
all that Intelligence, that devotion, 
love, fidelity, the things we depm. high 

head, tied with long firings under the 
chin and gathered info a stiff little n „ , I n B ^ „,„„,, „ „ , , „ „ , w i m e vttwt . . . . . . 
brusn tull at the back. i A s n |a„ t r o s n , . f j > 0 n,.,j,.ro,j the cargo] est In our human kind, vanish Into ut 

As viewed by Aliue. Zayda Ben t o ho pumped overboard. Not until: ter nothingness when they leave US.— 
YouseilT, director of the recent pug- m o r o „ l u n 7 ( ) 0 ( K ) g l ln„ n s , ,n d ,,opn Chicago I'o^t 
eant of the Retail Mijlluery association, pn ,p tip (1 wprP t h e xvntP1.s s l l | |C f , enough 
tlm cloche has been a sort of artistic t o , n s m r p B a f p t J . . T h P n t h p p | | „ t k e p t iif%-saver through radical changes, in t h e vewie , w , t l / , n , h p m i l l p f , n r P a u n t n 

Its many variants in design and color, t h e burrtenne had r " " ^ ! over. 
she says, it goes we'l with the best * 
modes of the season. It will be seen' , . „ -,! _ 
widely this fan. she believes. In the' H o w S u g a r Give* C o u r a g e 
new millinery fabrics, the felts, ve-l T h a t chemists of the future will not 
lours, velvet and the hairy cloths. j " 0 0 ' * create , i f e- 6 l l t fin(l w f ly3 o f n , t e r -

A high tight of the recent pageant ' t a s i , f f M B a l ^ « « w ** <**M 

was an evening hat, Inspired by her. 
The idea was born -t Paris, last year, 

-?i££T'' 

when some of the most advanced 

compounds, is the opinion of Dr. Ed
win Slossnn. 

Snch things as Individuality, fas- \ rather than scientific knowledge. The 

Why "Rule of T h u m b " 
Originally the phrase "by the rule 

of thumb"' literally mannt measuring 
with the thumb. In the clothing trad% 
as well m in carpentry, a thumb or 
thumb's brcaojtli was taken lo equal 
one lnrh. By extension, rule of thumb 
is used figuratively for nay simple and 
toughly practical method of measure
ment based on practice and experience 

1ZZJZI f«frnrt.,«Ti r Z „ T o f T . Z ' clnntlng tempera mm ts. and charms of, term was so nsed already In the Sev couturiers introduced a toque of tulle . . . . . , „ ,. , • An#Aanti, „An».,~, i„ wan „ n , „ r 
or other sheer stuff lo match the ba.r vivacity are dne to definite hormones., enteenth century, to 169- a ««" 

Medium Brim, Bdg* Felt, Trimmed 
With Brown Flush. Velours Teque 
With Cassowary Feathers- Around 
Bandeau. 

or to reflect faintly a lint in the gown. 
Jf^atbers-, tfp^-ends ofTistrictr aranfancy 
fowl feathers_ were dyed In delicate 

, tints and made into fitted turbans, a 
I fashion that is being reproduced this 
' season over here in a much greater 
, range of colors. The hat shown at 
j the exhibition, whi^h Is being made 

by «eveval designers here, is so tiny 
and so flexible that it can be tucked 
into a purse or pocket and pat on or 
taken off on occasion. It Is made of 
luxurious velvet, metallic brocade or 
tissue, *dth paillettes or crystal em
broidery. Ail of these reflect the ele
gance of an evening bat offered within 
the past year by. I . Mounler, a_skull 
sftope completely covered wtfb crashed 
grapes and leaves in slightly toned-
down colors. 

Embroidered With Brilliants. 
Another outstanding accomplish' 

ment I the dressy type of hat is that, 
will be seen this seaso? In'different large or small, embroidered with brll-

. ̂  materials and colors arid" trimmed In Hants. This has been Inspired by the 
various ways. Dark tains with a touch vogue of black in gowns, especiallj 
«f brilliant color In a large rosette at^elvet; among women of fashion. 
ribbon, chou of velvet, silk tassel .or bats are designed to offer a flattering 
fancy feather promise to have: a vogue contrast to the gown. They are not 
for autamn and winter. i j l 0f the skull shape, but come also 

The season fat opulent to fabrics lai medium and large-brimmed sizes. 
for millinery. Felt, particularly, l« Tbey* reverse the conventional .order 
still fashionable. One model is made of of 5c6nt*a»t* M a costume, but quite 
a new kind called sollel and to a in keeping with Odr period. 

--style tnat shows the hair is cut close Apart from the crystal hats, all oi 
to the bead ta front and has the crown the elaborate styles are presented In 
stitched in creases that radlatfe. toward ~a variety of colors. These Include 
«ach side, slmulallOf a bow actbsS the gay flowtr and fruit shades and the 

*- 'front. The back is long and two smalt rich, more quiet tones, among which 
silk pompons In tan andv scarlet are are tortoise brown, -Napoleon, Nattier, 
attacheJi to the brim over one ear̂  )^ns, flag and water bine, Spanish 

A new version of the tam shape in vine and all of the wine shades, gray, 
beige has a mnshroom c5rown with a t^ndfog' to oxford and gunmetal. and 
cluster of tucks at one side toward green in the bltgsjt, tones. 
the back, and a brown satin ribbon. Gray is regarded by designers is 

p*Hrwn throng* slits Mnag the turn et the high fashion note of the ieasoa^ 
the crown > form large 8pota.J*tttd and t*.jm&^mm-W**m-.MM% 

century. In 1692 a man 
some of which are already known as ' named Hop*, writing np fencing, pnlfl: 

|the rear of the.car hi slittdow and only 
the gleam of the still nieruulnf 
weapon* , t. • • . .'V w 

"JIlss Hold-up, put doiyn thut gun 
or I shnH-eail n poHcemoW' lie yellod.' 

"You? Coll nn ofllccr?" -She was 
contomptUQtis. "Drive on, pleHae. be* 
fore I turn yon oyer to the police for 
stesUng rov cnr.'1 

"i'otir7 carr* he blurted; but tl»e no-
llccmnii's,, whistle ordered them; to 
move with the trnfllc, "tow carl" he 
repented over hla shoulder, 

"Certainly, or. my ftttljer'g^car,,; XQU 
nre very daring—bur please go back 
to 220 Brondwny," - -

In nmnzed silence be did drive back 
to th& oflice building, but It Was dark 
and deserted eave for scattered "lights 

"What ahull I do now?" he-asked 
patiently. . • ' » 

There was a 8llon.ee, t hp In a wa
vering voice she answered helplessly. 
"I don't know! 1 never arrested a 
man before!" 

"Neither have I." he confessetl^'bat 
perhaps this ofllcer on the corner can 
straighten things out," 

Patrolman Ditty listened to their 
tales. The girl spoke In a low, cultl 
vnted v ;K-e, enylng thnf she ha,d driv
en tli« cnr dowmovvn that afternoon 

her father's ofllce, had locked it 
with the safety device and taken the 
elevator to his private ofllce. finding 
him In conference with n client Shir 
had gone back to the cnr. settled her 
xclf in the tonncun nnd IrMhe gloom 
of the raised top hnd napped a Ultle. 

ended, Rand soTgrilpSd and found the 
phico where my father keeps hla pis 
tol—nnd I made the thief turn and, 
Jrive back jhpre." ,«--***4'^rj^'" 

"*5ee yoar' licenser tnissr!-grow1ed 
ihe ofllcer, 

She produced it and glso repenteil 
the car nutnber. 

Tlie ofllcer pofied around the^ ma 
efilne wTCTi a gearcTiTIgbX, "\Vt:ong 
dope on that, miss," be came back to 
report. "This Is the same make but 
a different number. Now, young feller, 
I think 1,11 lock you up," He took the 
girl's name and ttdd»es8r^Hit her in-f;: 
a fnxlrnh nml-thon commanded Har 

T^ot t^^^^^r^^^^^r t rTrTTrTn^^relWirfcnl compounds. Iielells us. Cour-1 "What he doth, he ,doth by rule of 
*«athers-, tfp-emis ofTiSti'Icii a1 d tancy . , ' _ ' , ., ' (i,i,mi, o n j „„ ( K„ !,~t »> rri,„-n i„ 
*„m. fao)i,l „«*a *,.„* i„ ^ , , „„ , i l age Is due to sugar, and a variation of, thujnb. and no| by arL There is 

a TSwTnndrethV of i per ceo; in the Scotch proverb: "No rule so good as 
glucose of the blood may make the rule of thumb, If it hit."—Pathfinder. 
difference between cowardice and cour- —; ;•• -

W h y Abbreviat ion Prevail* 
.. It la.a mystery to maiiy people why 
"lb."'should be used as the symbol of 
pound when that word contains 
neither an *T" nor a "b." However, 
"lb." Is a contraction of "libra." the 
Latin word for-pound. Strictly speak
ing, the plural of "lb." should not be. 

age. 
Even sex may be regarded as a 

chejnlcar affair, which might be regu
lated by small amounts of certain 
compounds in the blood or food. 

Mow t o H a r e Small Feet 
Doctor Lepape, of Brussels^ has, In 

the last few mouths, devoted most of formed, by adding 
his practice toward ntaklng Cinderel-j £*tin Ploral <rf "libra" Is •TibraeT'.Th.e 
las of women whom nature had not error has been repeated so feeuaenti? 
actually intended for the glass slip- that "lbs."" Is recognized by the lend̂  
per. His patients are able to wear the log American dictionaries and may 
smallest shoe by just having the lit- now be regarded as good- usage,—Ex-
tle toes amputated. The operation change. J7 
mokes a difference of three sizes in -—- ' "— 
shoes. There are at least fifty well- W h y " T a b o o " Originated 
known women of society in Brussels, T l i e w o r d n a l ) o o i . g e e m s t o h a v e ^ _ _ _ _ _ 
London nnd Paris, including a few comgtete ^bg ^gHsb fanguagg-for the car^rnd -wUh the evhtence allagttlnst America women, whojiojonger have first aine Qtrongh the great Klghteenth 

smnlLtoesr- - j- eentury explorer. Captain CookT 

t t ' *%• n r» • i brought by him from Tonga. I t refer* 
How Dus t Causes R a m * to certain objects or persons whom to 

Condensation centers, nuclei, are CB- casually touch. Is to Incur undeanll' 
sential to the formation of; cloud and ness or disaster—things and persons 
Uierefore of rainfall. These nuclei may [ not to be ligitly approached. Taboo 
be dust particles, especially of certain was evidently invented by primitive 
kinds, such as *jfe& salt, or even, it la man, chiefly in theJPaeifle ocean area, 
believed, molecules of certain sorts that to re-enforce his inadequate police sys-
have greaLajanity, as we say, for wa- tern of protection by religious restric
ted The air always contains an abbn- tions and was remarkably effective. 
dance of such nuclei, so that adding —:•:': •" •».'••*-
more dust to it neither Increases nor Why H e Is a " M i d d y " 
decreases the probabUlty ot rafe. f Tne* term ^Mslilpmatf' for cadett 

originated in the lirititsh navy about 
209 years ago. TIi^ men who were How Almonds G r o w 

The almond is the stone or kernel jgoiajf throagji-a coarse In training td 
of the_fruit of the almond tree* The become onlcers wer« assig-ned quarters 

bins to drive to the police station, 
'UOur Qia^ga^iei-iha-glrl g o r 

asked Harkins, peevishly, "$b$ had 
my car." ' — - * , 4 

"Sh,e's 3. & JPocfer** daughter-
she's an right." . ' . ' . -

At the station .liftuie^Hnr3c|iiLwa« 
permitted to. use aJ^fephonei He 
called J. B. Porter's apartment, A 
clear, sweet voice* res^pudedj I 'fl am 
sorry, but my father' is not -at home 
Any message?' 

"This is* Harkins, Mr, porter** legal 
associate. I am in the SPojaibî  , y 

"The iombJT^ilie ^aspel, % *m 
so sorry." . r.Sh.-

"Thank you/' he grlnneil ifli^ the 
transmitter. "My automobile was 
stolen—or taken by jnlstalte and here 
I ami" '- ' • 
' "Oh! 0ow strange—you were ar
rested because some otientoie your 
car?" 

"Well—she said my ear was her 
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Holy .Ghost Father, 
GaTo Africa Miseion 

Now York, Sept. 21, —. Jflve #<H? -
Ghost r»th«i» *et salt for the East 
AfUoa mlsslohs frojij.Novir York t>a -
tlto S 8, Pn_tJ» & midnight toniKhL 
They w ITT go tO-J>atis,_then-.eroi»— 
thtoujjh Trance tmd sail again from; 
Marseille* Octohci1 Ijl f,or \Wt flflikv 
destination oa the JBast Coast-oir 
Africa^where---tha-Hoiy--XFa:psr:f^--^ 
thera have extensive, mlsslort nelisv 

E^ery year In Septembw j | lnrg» t 
number of Holy Ghost Vttfivtt'trim. 
the United State* and ait p a r t i a l 
Europe ^t-tmt^ortffff-A^TcattMaliv' 
sion field* both to estsvolilh naw> * 
missions and to replace .those miav 
sloners who return home; for a resfc. 

The new mIssionarieK ~ « » , Tth«, 
Rfiv. Thomfti Rodgers-of-jDe>onr-P«7i— 
and, thp. ReV) Joseph DooIeyrC. & ' 

*-'i r 

t 

* / 

u 

of Waterbury, Conn t asstgoed 
he mt'jgioiLd.fsttffit of-̂ Beg 

East Africa, over which BJahoo Wil
son, C. S« Sp„ presides? the Ken 
rranclsJGooney>0 «S, 8<p>, of-jPhlla*-
delphla, aBd"^h«h Rev. James ^tsxoa. _ „ 

Njaro, East Afrlclt: atiA the Btfpv"" 
John Marx, <3, $ sp„~ whose ^esttV ^ 
nation is the Island pf 55a/nxibar.-

These young; prkata were ordsla-
ed about *u year ago with nia* 
others by tlie Et Bev Bishop Nllan 
of Hartford^-at the; Hoiy Ohosfc Schol- " 
usiliate -^Jeepa^ale^ -ittr~Korwaiir.-
Most ot the other nine JfcaYe beea- -
assigned to ihe-Holy Ghost li*ath«w 
Colored- Missions—In—tire tJaitedC"*" 
States 

* r 
ITi 

^ ~ _ x 

her she got aAvJy-^Jie^signed deeply 
"Got away?" <mme thet faint echo. 
"Because she menflOn^ai<herfetlier's 

name>-*and—thej.j^otfl let .-the-' talk 
any more-~*ay I'm talking? too'touch " 

"Coming right down," he heard be-

Georgetown Alumni . 

-Manila, - )3ept" "Xlt '—•• Atlbrttty 
OeneraLJPfelfln JatantUa.-waa-eleetiA 
president of the PhjlgpWe Chapter 
of Georgetown Unlvertjtr Altlumal 
at its £rst f*H meeting Qtiter #1* v 

* „u * *., „ rmnnl elected to oJRee are ; JUdg« 
fore an officer elbowed hiffl-awaf from A n a a t R c ! o R< T*,doro, Tlce-»rte*. > 
the Instrument, • . . id t Bej)re8etitfttive Jo#e F^ Melta* 

»£eZTI * *B' f " ? r ' ?^8kt?f "to. aecretarir; Seflor Aifb^o^ 1 

with laughter, and a lovely girl who ̂  treasure^W *r nieinpersl ' 
k S f L i v L S i h V f t b S i ^ ' ot the oxê utlve cotaihttt^ Alto^ 

l ^ ^ ' ^ ^ k f ^ S - ^ ^ ! ^ ^ * Bw«*«». R^reaeatati^ A»^ 
i S out SMLII S In J S hSL l»I ****** ,Pr-,M«e*tt 3̂ *W an4 
niS thifteK ^ Cou^ettor ill**' V^ta^a. 

"ISEEEi. m M M M «j»J^ssJ^.4?^" 
Of hi* UM'-IWWMRWWft.180 Tbfl*f * ! W » , !F ***?***...)*$ K ™ ^ » 

ij 
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prison, tad m**or*bgohlwrhoni. la IJS &* f t ^ ! S S l S J & J & 
IfrultlsadrapewItJiathlo, hard cor- imildshhjs mp* lower deek. Hence uSTZ^imttt^Z^tlTS.iMlm. )ft* Mtnnt H » W h**"N l 
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